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What Can Duct Cleaning Do For You?

  

A thorough duct cleaning done by a professional duct cleaner will remove dust and debris-pet
hair, paper clips, children's toys and whatever else might collect down there. Ideally, the inside
surface will be shiny and bright after cleaning. Duct cleaning may be justifiable to you personally
for that very reason: you may not want to have your house air circulated through a duct passage
that is not as clean as the rest of the house. However, duct cleaning will not usually change the
quality of the air you breathe, nor will it significantly affect airflows or heating costs.

  

When Does Duct Cleaning Make Sense?

  

There are several situations when duct cleaning could make sense (although there is little
research data to support this). 

  

•If you have a problem with water in your ducts, this may result in mold growth in the duct. In
this situation, solve the water problem first, clean and disinfect the ducts where mold growth has
occurred, and have the rest of the ducting system cleaned as well. In some cases, it may be
necessary or more cost effective to simply replace the affected duct areas.
  

  

•If you are moving into a newly constructed house, and have doubts about the diligence of the
construction crew, duct cleaning can be useful. Drywall dust, fibreglass pieces, and sawdust
have no place in ducts. Duct cleaning will also catch the odd occurrence where lunch bags or
soft drink cans have fallen or been swept into ducting. For similar reasons, duct cleaning may
be advisable for older houses following major renovations.

  

•If you are having trouble with furnace airflow, a duct cleaning could reveal significant
blockages. Have the ducts cleaned before you embark on more expensive duct replacement or
rerouting to solve an airflow problem. Cleaning of furnace and air conditioning components (e.g.
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furnace fan blower, air conditioning coil, humidifier, furnace heat exchanger, etc.) has been
shown to make some difference in duct air flow.

  

•If you look in the return air registers and see an accumulation of debris in the duct below, you
may want to have it removed. CMHC research showed that return air ducts, which are relatively
big and have slow moving air, are generally far dirtier than the supply ducts.You should be able
to accomplish much of the return air duct cleaning with a household vacuum cleaner after
removing the register grill. For example, households with hairy pets or young children may find it
necessary to inspect their return air ducts more frequently. Do not expect any difference in
airflow or house air quality after this cleaning.

  

  

Commercial Kitchen Extraction Cleaning

  

- Kitchen duct cleaning                                                                     - Air duct cleaning

  

- Ductwork cleaning services                                                            - 24HR Ventilation duct
cleaning 

  

- Ducting, cleaning agencies                                                             - Commercial kitchen ducting
cleaning

  

- Water damage, kitchen extraction                                                   - Air duct cleaning services

  

- Commercial kitchen extraction                                                       - Commercial kitchen risk
assessment

  

- Grease duct cleaning                                                                     - Commercial kitchen
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extraction systems fitter

  

- Ventilation cleaning                                                                       - HVAC duct cleaning
engineer

  

- Commercial kitchen extract cleaning                                              - Kitchen extract cleaning

  

- Kitchen extract, air duct cleaning service                                        - Industrial cleaning
company

  

- Air duct cleaning companies                                                           - Kitchen canopy installation
and service

  

- Emergency Commercial kitchen canopy                                          - Kitchen canopy, kitchen
canopy repair

  

- 24 Hours commercial kitchen canopies                                            - Commercial kitchen
extractor

  

- Kitchen extraction canopies                                                            - Kitchen extract canopy

  

- Commercial kitchen equipment                                                      - Commercial kitchen design

  

- Commercial kitchen extraction system repair                                  - Commercial kitchen
extraction
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- Kitchen canopies                                                                          - Commercial kitchens ducting
repair

  

- Commercial kitchen ventilation                                                      - Commercial kitchen
extractors

  

- Commercial extraction canopies                                                    - Kitchen canopy design

  

- Commercial kitchen cleaning                                                         - Commercial kitchen risk
assessment

  

- Kitchen equipment, ventilation kitchen                                           - Kitchen extractor hoods

  

- Commercial kitchen extractor fans                                                - Kitchen extractor fan,
kitchen hood

  

  

Commercial Canopy Extraction Services

  

- Axial fan commercial catering                                                         - Axial Flow Extractor Fans,
Centrifugal fan  
- Commercial Kitchen                                                                       - Commercial Extraction
Exhaust System Installation
- Flakt Woods Aixal fan                                                                     - Used to extract fan in
commercial kitchen
- Mixed Flow/Turbo Extractor Fans                                                     - Woods Axcent 3 Mixed
Flow Extractor Fans (Turbo)
- ACK Mixed Flow Extractor Fans (Turbo)                                           - Woods Twin Turbo High
Pressure Fans (Controller Model)
- Commercial Canopy Services                                                         - Commercial and Industrial
ventilation systems
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- Kitchen Extraction Systems                                                             - Toilet and washroom
extraction
- Canopy Service and repair                                                             - Contract maintenance
- Fans and Filters replacement                                                           -Stainless steel bespoke
canopies design and installation

  

  

Commercial Pipe Purging Services

  

- Commercial Gas Pipework Sizing                                                     -Commercial Gas Pipework
Strength Testing
- Pipework tightness test                                                                   -Commercial Gas Pipework
Tightness Testing
- Industrial and Commercial Gas Pipework Purging                              -Commercial Gas
Pipework
- Installation Commissioning Commercial Gas Pipework                       -Commercial Gas Pipe
Installation De-Commissioning
- Gas Leak Trace and Repairs                                                            -Gas Boosters and High
Pressure Pipework
- Commercial Pipe Tightness testing and purging

  

  

East Central London, West Central London  Harrow : HA0, HA1, HA3, HA4, HA5, HA6, HA7,
HA8, HA9 Croydon, Kent, Dartford , Heathrow Airport, London City Airport, Stansted
Airport,Awarded 24HR Chimney Sweep Specialist London,Enfield,Bromley Woolwich-SE18-Plu
mstead-SE18-Shooter's-Hill-SE19-Crystal-Palace-SE19-Upper-Norwood-SE19-Gipsy-Hill-SE20
-Anerley-SE20-Penge-SE21-Dulwich-SE21-Norwood-SE21-West
Dulwich-commercial-gas-safe-registered-engineer-SE22-East-Dulwich-SE22-North-Dulwich-SE
23-Forest-Hill-SE23-Honor Oak-Peckham-Rye-SE23-underfloor heating installer, underfloor
heating companies, underfloor heating specialists, underfloor heating solutions, underfloor
heating warm water, underfloor heating system, underfloor heating problems, hot water
underfloor heating, underfloor heating pipe, electric underfloor heating systems, underfloor
electric central heating boilers, electric central heating systems, water under floor heating,
underfloor heating
systems,Horniman-Museum-SE23-Kidbrooke-Electrical-safety-certificate-Upper
Sydenham-SE23-Norwood-Junction-SE24-Herne-Hill-SE25-South-Norwood-SE25-Elmers
End-SE25-Norwood-Junction-burst-pipe-SE26-Sydenham-SE26-Sydenham-Hill-Building-Refurb
ishment-Design-Lower-Sydenham-SE26-Upper-Sydenham-SE27-West-Norwood-SE27-Tulse
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Hill-SE28-Thamesmead-Abbey-Wood-St.John's-London-Bridge-24hr-local-plumbers
Plumbing East London, Plumbers in East London E postcodes , Emergency commercial
plumbers in E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, E8, E9, E10, E11, E12, E13, E14, E15, E16, E17, E18.
Plumbing installation, Plumbing engineer London, Family run plumber London ,Plumbing
maintenance, Broken boiler repair , Boiler problems, Heating Service in London , Extractor fan
repair , Dishwasher installer , Solar hot water repair , Hot water problems , Hot water repair ,
Heating system repairs , Solar hot water installer ,Boiler repair , Boiler breakdown in London
,Valliant boiler repair ,Valliant boiler replacement ,Combination boiler installation , Under floor
heating installation ,Radiator installer in London , Gas fire repair, Gas fire problems , Warm air
unit engineer , Warm air unit repair , Heating repair in London , Burst water pipes repair,
Emergency gas leak repair ,Emergency 24 Hr boiler installer in North London, Commercial
boiler breakdown repair ,Central heating inspection ,Under floor heating service , Bathroom,
toilet repair , Bathroom and toilet installer in London, Extractor fan installer ,Extractor fan repair
,Pressure drops on boiler ,Solar panel installer in London, Essex, Enfild, Bromley , Heating
service , Ferroli boiler repair plumber E10 Lea Bridge E10, Leyton Marshes trusted plumbing
heating engineer E10 ,Leyton gas engineer Plumber E10 ,Stratford Marsh, E11 Leytonstone
Plumber, E11 Wanstead time out recommended plumbing service E11, Wanstead Park
Plumber in London E11 Snaresbrook ,Solar hot water heating systems installer E12,
Aldersbrook recommended family run plumber E12, Little Ilford plumber E12, Manor Park E13,
Plaistow E13, Newham Emergency 24 Hrs Heating Service in East London E14, Blackwall Gas
cooker commercial gas appliances repair and service, E14 Canary Wharf commercial domestic
gas engineer, Plumber E14 Cubitt Town, emergency 24 Hrs plumber in E14 Docklands, E14
East India Dock, Road gas heating commercial and domestic plumbing engineer, E14 East
India Heron, E14 Quays LPG cooker installer , shower installer London, E14 Isle of Dogs E14
,Excel plumber E14 Limehouse cooker maintenance and repair London E14, Westferry
emergency Heating Service in E15 ,Pudding Mill Lane E15, West Ham E15, Stratford time out
recommended gas engineer London E16, Canning Town commercial domestic gas engineer
E16 ,Custom House Radiator leak Radiator breakdown services and repair E16 North Woolwich
,E16 Silvertown E16 ,Victoria Docks ,Emergency 24hrs plumbing heating Service in London
E17 ,Blackhorse Road E17 Higham Hill, E17 Walthamstow reliable plumber in E17
,Walthamstow Central E17 Upper Walthamstow emergency east London plumber ,E18 South
Woodford London Plumber, in Excel Docklands Isle of Dogs,heating gas plumbing engineer
IG10, Loughton, Awarded Commercial Canopy System Cleaning London
Southeast,Bromley,Croydon,Dartford 24HR Kitchen Canopy Claners East
London,Kent,Essex,Southend,Trusted Islington Kitchen Air Ducting Cleaners N6 Highgate N5
Highbury N17 Commercial Duct Claning Experts Northwest London N22 Alexandra Park
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